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HON. WILLIAM iULZER,

k TAFT PLANS FORSPARTY'S FUTUREhe

Propose Formation of National Ro
a publiMan Club to Hold Organi-he r sts n Together.

st
Wesem x,. mm.r Utmra mews semmes
* Washington, D. C.-Defeated, but
far from discouraged, President Taft
already has formed plans for holding
together and strengthening the Repub-
lian party. The plans are indefinite
and still vague, but he declared to
ftrends that the party will continue
to exist; that it will be u active as
in the past, and that there is no reason
to believe that its ehances of future
mNsoes were not excellent.
8o far as the presdent's plan is con.

Ie ed, he hopes to se organiazed "
d ttotioai RepubIlean Club," entirely
saprt *me the apueblish National

ibal/! we er the MKU lad be a ro ra
r -.paIItmal asurtto , snt rily during

detieut ymas but at aI times. The
Spresdet spoke of te Republoant Club of New York, the Hasilton Club
of Chica-o o d oether r'arlmUtionsS'sJalm r in character and expresed a

Sbelief t that thrugh the el, n
of terest and loyalty could be kept alfve

To a suggestion that he might be
Sthe RepebHioan party's nominee in

S19i1, the president replied with aof smile, but made no comment. He

laughed and repeated his intention of
reuraning to Cincinnati and the praoStiee of law.

fe
l MANY AFTER THE JOBS

a, Applioants for Federal Offices Already

to Active at Tearkana.

d-lb "Wtesel Nwe p Uan x... m belSe.
Tezarkana.-lefore the smoke of

the pelltical battle had time to clear
away, there wer numerous avowed
candidates for federal offless in Tex.
arkans.
S r postmaster there were three
eradlata ealy t workL They were:
Col. John Mi. Somervlll, former clerhSof the federal court here; J. D. San.

derson, former circelt elerk of Milet
county, and a close friend of Senato:
Jeff Davis; and Patrick 0. Henry. The
latter was formerly aistaat potmasut
w, but lost out when the Republicans
went into power in 1897. He is al brother of Conmgresma Robt. L

SHeary of he Waeo, Texas, distrlict,chairman of the ommitte on rules
of the pruent congress.

Wll Stl ISrmnally sanouncud that
he will be an appliant for the pal-

U ~ 1Un ted •ttoe disidt attorney
for the Western dtritet of Arkanss,

to mr ead a dwh l to Wilson

Siusted ol to htt. who wus thought
to have euied the itte This redcead
Taft's vole in the electoral colleseSto eight. WisN will have a total of

S43 electoral vote (hle Roosevelt
will have W.n Kansas fuially went for Wilson by a

substantial pluralty alter betng pe-m
Stically concedod to Roosevelt on the I

Searly returs. The Soealist vote in
Sthis state was more tha 3000. oan
SaIneremd of 1000 over four years ago.

wson earrned Wet Vrinl t by
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but Dr. T. Hattfield. RIpebilau .mi
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FOURTEEN DEAD;
NINETY HURT IN
LOUISIANA WRECK

Excursion Train Enroute From
New Orleans to Baton Rouge

Meets Terrible Dis-
aster.

THREE INJURED MAY DIE
FREIGHT ENGINE CRASHES INTO

REAR OF EXCURSION TRAIN
AFTER MIDNIGHT.

FLAGMAN HAD LEFT POST

Louisiana Railroad Commission and
Interstate Commerce Court to Probe

Caue of Disaster.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
New Orleans.-Fourteen lives were

sniffed out and 90 passengers injured
when a through freight crashed into
the rear of a north-bound excursion
train on the Yazoo and Mississippi
Valley railroad near Monti, La.

The appalling disaster is charged
by the railroad officials to negligence
of a flagman when the two trains
crashed together.

Of the dead, four are white women.
one a white infant, four negro women
and five negro men.

Forty-one of the injured are white
and 49 negroes. It is expected that
all of these, except possibly three,
will recover.

The remarkable feature of the wreck
was that the loss of life was confin-
ed almost entirely to the last and
bourth from the last coaches of the

excursion train. The second ' from
the rear coach escapd injry almost
eompletely. The excursied train was
made up of tea coaches, with negroes
occupying all but the two rear coaches.

The rear coac was dplshed sad
the third lad. 'Idrth coaches were

teleseoped. All three, together with
hdw f•lst eUglse, were burned.

Pathetic stories of the ghastly 'i~r
ror were brought to New Orleans by
survvers, mary of whom barely es-
apd death. The confusioe and ox-
eltement incident to the distressing
scenes of death sad suffering was in-
creased by the cries and exclamations
of the hundreds of negroes, who ran
about in a panic-stricken condition.

A few of the negroes were self-poe-
sensed and lent their earnest aid to
the heroic efforts of white passen-
gers toeave from the flames those
pinioned beneath the wreckage, but
most of them ran wildly about, shirek-
tlg, shouting and praying.

Mrs. Thomas McGlnniss, wife of a
New Orleans plummer, was killed and
her husband and two small babies are i
In a local hospital.

Of the injuwerd, 46 were brought to c
New Orless for meddlal treatment Iand 44 were taken to Baton Rouge or
to their homes.

The Louisiana Railroad Commission I
telegraphed to the Interstate Com-
merce Commlssio to join in an n fn.
rstigaton of the wreck.

CLARK. OPENS STATE FAIR

peaker Receive Ovation at Hot
Springs on Opening Day.

Western Newspaper Union News Service
Hot Springs.-Tho seventh annual

staMte fair was opened amid seeRes of
gorgeou panoramle action and color C
by Gov.-olect Joseph T. Roblanson.

Hua. Champ Clark, speaker of the I
satimoal House of Rqpresentatlve,
was the guest t honor, but he regard-
ed hsI visat qU smll payment for the
loyalty Arfrtaq has shown for hint 5
in the campag' for the preesidential
nomnatioa. Champ Clark wanted the '
people of Arkansas to realize his grate
ful apprecition, and there was no I
mistaklag the statesman's sincerity
wheom, after being introduced by -aov.-
eror-elet Reblason, he addressed the
thoands who had Jammed them.
selves into a wildly chering mass'of
humanity, packing the great pgrand-
tand ad overlowing on the rac

trach.
Who the automobile In whiheb

Speaker Clark was ridig reschedb the
goumnds those tinside ad out stalted
hearng. No man ever reeefred a

greater ovationa. Then the great cn-
eouer of people cheered Governor-

elect Robtson. Beth men stood up
h the •ar, hred their heads and as-
knoweledged the r•eIption•.

TEN HURT IN TRAIN WRrECK.

Khrmneluly eMjured I a Crash on
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ELECTOR L AND POPULA
Wilson Roosevelt

w C -

State " "

Alabama .......12 1(~ .. 19.000
Arizona ..... . 3 . . 1 35
Arkansas ..... 9 :.. .. . 5
California .. . 2bo.61 13 2u1.3,9
Colorado .. 105.0(% . . 000n Connecticut ... 7 7I601 .. 33.541
Delaware ...... 3 21.00 13.000
Florida ........ 6 3. .. 7.. I0m
Georgia .......14 102.4#5 .. 2.752
Idaho •:...... 4 43.000. .. 29.000
Illinois .......29 407.470 .. 391.365
Indiana ..... 15 252.1100 .. 145.i00t
Iowa ........ 3 231,855 .. 216.831Amss, l.,-..,.•.. %W ,000yr o VM ky .. .. 4 3.036
Louisana ..... l 5.000 .. 13.730
Maine ........ 6 .50.946 .. 48.3"7
Marylsand ..... 8 112'.122 .. 57.67
Massachusetts .1 170.995 .. 140,152
Mihhigan ...... 210.000 15 25o.nno
Minnesota ..... li,no. 12 116.040
Misulssippi ....10 65,000 .. 5,0%
Missouri ...... 1• 351.939 .. 145.2•9
Montana ...... 4 44.9"0 .. 22 544'
Nebraska .... 109.000 .. 7,400
Nevada ..... 3 .854 .. 6.112
New Hampshire 4 34.846 .. 1'.s12
New Jersey ...1 18.000 .. 133(000
New Mexico ... 3 27.000 .. 22.,0o
New York ..... 4 648.066 .. 381.500
North Carolina. 12 150.000 .. 50.000on
North Dakota.. 5 35.000 .. 27.5,:
Ohio .......... 24 446.700 .. 253.564
Oklahoma ..... 19 120.000 .......
Oregon ........ 24.40 .. 22.020

d Pennsylanla ... 407.447 38 443.708
Rhodle Island .. :10.299 .. 1

6
.48,

South Carolina. 9 60.000 .. 1.200
South Dakota .. 55.000 5 6,o000
Tennessee .....12 121.000 .. 78.500
Texas ......... 20 220.000 .. 47.500
Utah .......... 35,000 .. 13.000
Vermont ...... 15.397 .. 22.323
Virginia ......1 78.681 .. 18.670
Washington ... 94.130 T 126.265
West Virginia.. 8 111.849 .. 72.945d Wisconsin .....1- 213.500 .. 35.000

Wyoming ..... 3 16.200 .. 3.000
0 - --- _- -__

Total ...... 43 6.443.901 4.281,687

Popular Vote for President atSEleotion of 1908.
e

STaft. Brya.. Chafa. DebatStat. Rep. Dem. Pro. Boo.
Aabama....2.. 744 1.347

SArkansas ....... 67,71 1.11 .750
SCalorah ..... .. 4,@ 15.• 3 .I-O

SColo ad ...... 7l• 337 ]10 7,97
Delaware ...... 00• ll 1 10e or ....... a ,6 01.104 1.11 374,SIlliois ........ 7 4 .34 34.11
Indiana ....... 3484 3m 38 . 13.476
Iowa .......... 116.21 1.71 8

k Haas 39...... 216 31230 ,U0 2490

SMaine ..... nm .4 .maryland..... 11.8 3 1 ....,8 x
Mm usetti X1s6.9102 16814 4,4 1 9 12 higan.... 3.313 174,.8 617 1

t .0.. 85.31 3 1 4 40 A11451.147

..... 615W S. 0 ,76 . 1.00

: .... ol 1 a a Is -
S ..... ..k 9, 6'!

C ona..::::.... ' ... . 0. 5. ..

Dae--......". ...... .-
.:outh 7D7,77 306.733 10 14

Teos1s.e...... ....

I II 14.00 14.10

Texas .......... ......
Utah ........ •. ....... 1 41
Vermot .................

SVirgnia ..... 0......... . . .
Wr .. ... .... .** 14 17

ealeBo w Dmc 4 irst

Westr nia... 80 . 111.418.....4 9
Wisonin O........ 1.747 1... 1.364 3.1

Wyoming .....c4.9. 14. t13 33 .71
Tot ... 7.70..6.. 181... 2..431 4 '1Make Up of Next Hoose of Rep-resentatives.

Alabama .. ............... 10 0riona ................. 1 0
Arkansas .................. 7 0
Californiat ................ 4 5 2
Colorado .................. 4 0 0

ltby bo 0 l lt8 0
DMawaryl ......... ......ra ite 0r

eor, a .. ............... .. I

SM. i. ... i..............20 6 1
Indiana .................. 13 0
ows .................... 1 1 0

io. .................... 1 0

ai an 3 3ti........ 1 13
Ma ine ............. 1 3 0
asachu s .............. 9 0.

3alic big ................ 5 4

tlebasa... ........... 1 0
eada ... ............ 0 0
eIIampe .............. 1 1 0
ew• e. .............. 11 1 ,

caro ina............ 0 0

Oi •................... I t 0

OWog e ................. 2 0
Lhtio yand .......... ,1 2or

South Cot oea ro 0 O
South Dakota.w........ 3y

V byot 2It

LONGWORTH MEETS DEFEAT'

Ohio. Ditrict by I Vots

-1 onworth was defeated tor re-

by 85 vote, a caording to the unofficia
anvas of the vot ti, the That Ohio

1 I0 e i T •att with osevet third.

dm~rt t -hlli; wu ::s~ 6*

AR VOTE FOR PRESIDENT

Taft Dabs Chafln

. .35n . .. 1

S .. 4.75 .. 1 0 .. 7200 .. 75.5 000. 14.40 6.220

0 .. . 0 .. 472 .. 802
0 .. 8.104 .. 4._!" .. 1.42.

... . 6 . 426 . . 1.1:4
0 3. u04lit 7 ,o . . 2,421
5 .. 256.25 .. r'000 . 34.364
0 132.000 .. 21.000 .. 18.250
1 . 155.748 .. 420"oo .. 10.402
0 .. 40400 ., 210.00 . 6.147

.. 93. . 1 .. ..• -. 6,409
S . 4.011 .. 3.r,( - . 380

26.504 .. 1.82 .. 1.650
9 .. 54,643 .. 2. 91 .. 3.684
2 .. 153.255 .. 19 .8 7 .. 4.620
0 . 19.000 .. 17.735 .. 18.507
0 7.5001 . 19.731 .. 13.711

S .. 3.000 .. 004 .. 735
S .. 215.986 .. 20.o1o .. 5.500

.. 27.7 0 .. 12.5.7 .. 1.007
. 58.000 ' 5777 .. 6.342
. 3.705 .. 2.1.7 .. 107

33.105 .. 1.442 .. 1.087
0 .. 110.0 . 1 7.01.5 . . 5,307

.. 15.000 .. 1.,0 .. 504
4 .. 477.274 .. 44.o0 .. 26.650

0 .. 35.000 . 584 .. 4764' .. 25.000 . 2.870 .. 1.807
4 .. 312.600 .. 43.292 .. 13.007

.911.000 . 27.54 .. 2.764
0 .. 22.490 .. 10.876 .. 3.506
8 .. 315.145 .. 100.000 .. 20.5029 . 27.755 . 1.950 .. 1.105
0 .. 3,000 .. 108 .. 503
0 3.407 .. 4.6020 .. 58,000 . 2,342 .. 581
f 35.000' .. 11.580 .. 1,856

0 4 40.000 .. 6.720 .. 3253 4 23.247 .. 1.123 .. 972

0 . 21.131 .. 1.720 .. 1.242
5 .. 75.145 .. 17.426 .. 5.300
5 .. 55.114 .. 20.000 .. 5.620
0 .. 173.500 .. 60.000 .. 13.5400 .. 16.000 .. 2.300 .. 94

7 1 3,748,6S .. 748,583 .. 282,321

t Electoral Vote for President at

ElBection of 1908.
S Taft. Bryan.

StateR. Bra7 Alabama ......................... 110 Arkansas ...........................
SCalIfornia ....................... 1oI4 Colorado ....................

2 Connecticut ........................0 Delaware ........................ 3
, Florida ...................... "SIdaho ......................... . I ..
6 Idhoa
1 Illinois . ............................ 2Iowa ..............................4 Indiana ................... 16

Kaknsas............................ 10S eontky........................... I
oar na ...... `...................

SManuche ......................

I Lo i.. .. .........................
assachusetts .................. .

9 Neauda ................ 14

e HanAo..re................
SNieraon ....................... ... iSelada... .....................

Swhaorl e.......... .....0 oruth Carolina................ ..

SNorth lDakoetall ............. 04

n orb o al ... ................ .i
Ohloa ...................................
lO rtoh..............oo.......

t mnylvn ...................... 4
Rhode Island ................. 4
South Carollna..................
So Vth iDkota. ............... 4.

lUtah .............................. .

Vermont ......................... 3
VlrTna .......................... 22 2

5lseofn ....W................... I

I mn ....Total ..................... in

Governors Elected, Their Party
Affnlation and Pluralities.

Colorado- plurality.
F. K Ammon.r Democrat ... 20.000

I Connecticut-
Simeon E. Baldwin. Democrat.. 7.006SDelaware-

Charles O . Miller. Republican.. 1.605
Florida--

Park Trammell. Democrat.... 30,006
Idaho-

John 1M. Haines,. Republlcan... T83
Illinois-

Edward F. Dunne. Democrat...110.654
Indiana--

Samuel H. Ralstn. Democrat.. 97.000
Iowa-

oreorgr J. Clarke. R- pbllcn. 4

LQoorge HHg. Hodmc. Democrat. 60Masachusotts-
Eugene N. Fosm Democrat ..... 42,40

Mehilgan-
Woodbrldge N. Feri•e. Democrat 10.043

Mlnnesota--
A. O. Eberhart. Republiehn... 10,006

Missouri--
Eliot W. Major, Demo.rat.... 115.006

Montana-
I are V. Stewart. Democrat.... 12.000
Nebrasta--

J. H. Morehead. Democrat.... 1,05.0
New Hainahlre--

Frank Worcester. Republican..........."..........egislature elects

William Sulzer., Democrat....150,000
North Crolina--

S Locke Craig. Democrat...... 4.000
North Dakotaa-

L. . Hanna. Republican...... f.000Ohlo-

Jranes E. Cox, Democrat ..... 5,0006
Theodore F. oreee. Demoeot. 2t9.

South Carolna--
Cole L Baime. Demoert...... 1 0,l06

bouth Dakota--
Frank M. Blyrne. Republican... t.0o

Tennesse--
Ben W. Hooper. RepublIcan... 7.000
Toear B. Coiqultt. Demo..t.. .12.00

Washlngton--
Lrnest Lister. Democrat...... 4b006

West Vlrieda-
H. D. Hatfleld. RepMublcano.... ,006I

Wseonsin- ,
rancti . Mcovortn. Rep..... 0.ro0

*Election not coneded by opponent.

T. R. eoelnd In North CaroiIna.
Raleigh. N.. C., Nov. .- WI•oL

pleurality In North Carlo int will be
about 0,00 er with Roosevelt polling
about twice Us many votes as Taft.
Locke Craig, Democrat, has boon elect-
ed governor and Senator Simntms hba I
been elected to the United States rse
at by about 2O,000 maJoritt.

N-- ebrssa gave W lson a plurality
!_at•ot 40,000 and Mnoreenad, •emo
cstlec eaddat, for oveomar, waselected.The Rruw blcan s.ecred theother stgte lr aad clham controlUmosbmett wnet Sow wi. by t-d elm bebhi taft

TAFT THIRD IN
ARKANSAS VOTE

Unofficial Returns Give Roose-
velt Second Place in

This State

WILSON LEAD OVER 40,000

pemocratic Canjidate Carried Every
County, Including Republican

Strnegholds.

Western Newspap'r Ul. News Srts les
Little Rock.-Unofficial returns from

the national election show that Wil-
son's plurality in Arkansas will be
considerably greater than that of
Bryan over Taft four years ago, al-
though the total vote polled by the
Democratic ticket will probably fall
considerably below that of four years
ago. Democratic leaders ascribe the
falling of in their vote to the apathy
due to the lack of any close contests
in the state.

Wilson's plurality will be greater
than Bryan's owing to the splitting
of the Republican vote between Roose-
velt and Taft. The Republican and
Progressive candidates ran very close
in the state and it will not be known
which has the largest vote until the
official returns are all in and the
vote tabulated. This probably will
be some time as some of the counties
are always slow in sending in the
reurns to the secretary of state's of-
flice. It is believed, however, that
Roosevelt's vote will exceed that re-
ceived by Taft. One estimate places
Wilson's vote In the state at about
75,000, Roosevelt's at 28,000 and Taft'%
at 26,000. The 8ocialitsta made
some gains and it is estimated that
Debs polled about 7,000 votes, while
Chafin, prohibition candidate, prob.
ably polled about 3,000.

These figures would give Wilson a
plurality of 47,000 over Roosevelt and
a majority of approximately 11,000
over all the other presidential candi-
dates.

The returns indlcate that Wilson
arried every one of the 75 eucntles

i_ the, Il.teudig Searcy and

publican stronghlds. The division of
the vote in these counties between
Taft and Roosevelt aided in throwlng
them to Wilson.

Roosevelt led Taft to all the larger
countles, including Pulaski, Garland,
Philips, Sebastian and Washington,
but the extent of the Progressive vote
in the smaller counties, particulelarly
in the country districts, will not be
known until the official returns are
filet in the secretary of state's office.

START BO0M FOR M'COMBS

Hamburg Citizens Suggest Him for
Presidency Four Years Hence.

Weteers ewNspsr Oate Nrews S aris.
Hamburg.-Hamburg celebrated in

a most hilarious and vociferous fash
ion In honor of William Prank Mo
Coombe, the Hamburg boy who first
suggested Woodrow Wilson for presi.
dent, and then successfully managed
his campaign. A big gun was fired
as a signal and instantly all the-steam
whistles, church bells and guns in
town broke loose. Even some of the
housewives of the town joined in with
their dinner bells. 'Che country pe-
pie for miles around heard it and
many of them saddled up and came
to town to see what was the matter.
The crowd which had gathered on the
atreets, went to the courthouse, where
the band played and speeches were
made by men who knew Mr. Meo
Coombe in his boyhood. One of the
speakers proposed that since under
the provisions of the Democratic plat-
form Mr. Wilson can serve for one
term only, a movement be started to
elect MoCoombe president four years
from now. The sugestion was receiv-
ed with great enthusiasm. Other
speakers told of his work in the pub.
tic schools here and of the obstacles
that he had to overcome on ooonat of
IMs being crippled.

BOOM FOR KAVANAUGH

Atkins.-W. P. Turner, editor of
the Atkins Chronicele, believes that
Judge W. M. Kavanaugh of Little
Rock. Democratic national commit-
tgeman from ArkaMunsas, is deserving
of a place in President Wilson's
cabinet as a reward for his labors on
behalf of the presidential nominee
and the Democratic party and has
launched a boom for the judge.

Mr. Atklns, In his paper, suggests
that Judge Kavrasau•gh would make a
good man for the position of post-
master general and urges his seleoe
tion for that place.

Seelalist Meyer in CanO .
Tongpeown, O.-Judge W. P. hz

nam of the ourt of commo pleas
handed down a decision delarlig that
Harry 8. SehllUn& Socaliti, is eleet.
ed mayor of Chaton. S•hilllia won by
the slender margin of two votes, over
Arthur R. Trumli, Democrat. Should
Trumblln appeal to the ircuit court,
which eoms probable, It will operate
as a stay o eentlmn of the court's
owde. Trembll will the retal the

se m a the r e 4 eas id

, . 4..i •"•

IAX AME NlENTS
ARE VOTED DOWN

Unofficial Figures Indicate That
Louisiana Revision Meas-

ures Failed.

ROOSEVELT RUNS SECOND

Wilson Has P:Lrality of About 53,C00
Over Progressive Candidate.

Debs Leads Taft.

New Orleans, La.-Returns from
about two-thirds of the state showed
such a majority against Amendment
No. 1. the main 1:x amendment, and
several other wn;4or tax amendments.
that it was believe-d that their de:eat
was made certain. All attempts to
compile and tabulate returns were
abandoned, howevf r, and the official
count was awaited to determine the
result on all the amendments.

The indications were that Amend-
ments No. 1. 2, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12 and prob-
ably 19 had been beaten, while No.
19 was in doubt and the remaindcr
seemed to have carried.

Governor Hall and others have at-
tacked the vote on the amendments
In New Orleans, alleging that the re-
turns in some ins'ances have been out-
rageously padded in order to return
big majorities against the tax meas-
ure.

These charges have teen called to
the attention of the court officers and
it was announced that the grand jury
would take the matter up and make an
investlgation./

Most of the larger parishes return-
ed substantial majorites against the
tax amendments.

Wilson's plurality In the state will
be about 50,000. It is estimated that
Roosevelt's vote will reach about 12,-
000. The unofficial figures showed
that Debs, the Socialist cahdidate for
president, was running ahead of Taft

ROOSEVELT SAYS
MIT TOUJ

Plane to de Made for pight Ina toa.
and Coengressiali Rlestioes

weWters New.sa U1esm0 us Ngss,
Osyter Bay, N. Y.-"OY eoerse the

fight will go on. In the end the etae
must triumph," Col. Theodore RooPs-
volt declared in response to a ques-
tion as to what effect the eleetion of
Woodrow Wilson would have upon
the future of the Progressive party.

After the smoke of battle had clear
ed away and the election of Wilson by
an overwhelming majority became a
certainty, Col. Roosevelt showed as
signs of being downcast by his de-
feat. He laughed 'and joked and ao
peared in the best of spirits.

Close friends of Colonel Roosevelt
said he was not surprised at Governor
Wilson's election, beeause he was at
no time confident, they assert, that
the new party would be able to win
its first fight. The showing which
the party made, his friends said. had
pleased rather than disappointed its
leader.

It is Colonel Roosevelt's desire to
have a vacation from polities, although
he expects to keep conastantly tI touch
with the general aspect of the situs-
aton. It is'hoped to carry forward
some kind of Progressive propaganda
throughout the next two years with
an eye to the congressional and state
elctions in 1914.

Colonel Roosevelt expects to drop
back for the winter into the quiet life
at bhome, whick he led before the cam-
paign, with ti pa to New York once
or twice a we4H. He probably will be
called upon once a month or oftener
to make speeches, although he desires
to avoid any long trips for manuy
months to come.

Wilson's plurality In Wisconsin wll
be about 30,000, but Governor McGov.
ern, Republican Progressive, has been
re-elected by about 5,000 plurality.

Michigan went into the Roosevelt
column by about 25,000 plurality, wlth
Wilson and Taft close for second place.
The congresional delegation will coon
sist of eight RepublIeans, three Demo-
crats and two Progressives. Ferribs,
Democratic candidate for governor,
was elected.

Wilson carried New Hampshire by
a plurality of less than 200 votes over
Taft, but the state legislature, which
will elect a governor Fnd United
States senator, will be Republican by

o1 on joint ballot

Wasuhlngton. - Upon returnin to
Washington Senator Sutherland of
Utah, aythor of the workmen's com-
peneation bill, and chairman of the
employers' liability commission, which
reported the measure, has set to work
to promote action on the bill dauing
the approaching short session of .on-
gros. The bill passed the senate hast
seslson by a vote of 64 to 15, bat did
ns get out of the house committee on
the judlelary, although a majority of
the members of thec• •ttee ar S
b rit.


